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Majority.
Texas Gives the "Usual Democratic Majority" so They
Say, out

lloth Houses of Congress are
Sure tobe Itepub-licau.

NEW YOEK.
York, November 2. Lute last
night Superintendent Welling of the
police department telegraphed a general order to captains declaring that
his order of November 1st regarding
the serving of warrants must be
obeyed and Informing them tiat he
would hold them to strict accountability ii the order was disobeyed and
Btatiug further that the superintendent of police was the only officer empowered to issue orders to the police
force. This order of the superintendent was because of the contradictory
and confusing orders of the police
commissioners who are generally regarded as influenced by their polities.
The latest order of Superintendent
Walling aroused the Democrats this
morning. Tolice Justice Duffy accompanied by several Democratic
leaders and a number of the counsel
entered the superintendent's office
and handed him 47 war. ants and directed him to have them served, at
the same time exhibiting an order for
the arrest of the superintendent if he
refused. After some talk Superintendent Walling stated that he would
have the warrants served. A lar;o
number of arrests have already been
made lor attempted illegal voting.
A United States deputy marshal was
arrested charged with disorderly conduct at the polls. The police justice
discharged him with a reprimand.
Over forty arrests of persons charged
with illegal registration, have been
made upon warrants issued by Commissioner Dayenport, who, with other U. S. commissioners held court in
the Federal budding. One deputy
marshal was arrested charged with
assaulting the chief marshal of one of
the assembly districts and with disorderly conduct. lie was held in
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Garfivld on his prospects, and he said:
"In a few short hours we shall know
allNew York is thex y z, the unknown quantity in this problem, and
we cannot tell what the solution will
bu I have received dining the past
few days V great mnjy letters and
telegrams, especially from New York;
they are all bright and confident, and
the republican outlook is very promising. "
"What do you think of the publication of the Jewell letter?"
"It looks as though'somebody had
been rather silly, but the testimony of
Dittenlioiler clearly Jhows that the
editors who published the pretended
Morey letter acknowledge the forgery
and it docs them mofe harm than it
does us."
Mr. Garfield was engaged all day
about his work as unconcernedly as
though he had never heard of the
White House,
Marshall Jewell said last night at
Hartford that Gen. Grant had fears
of Colorado and Nevada.
Governor Pitkin telegrapcd
that they were going with the balance
of the boys.
Senator Jones of Nevada telegraphed that they don't propose to be left
out in the cold.
Davis of California, son of honest
old John Davis of Massachusetts, telegraphed last night that they tried
hard to lie us out. of the victory with
their forged Chinese letter and the
tariff, but we arc all solid for Gar-
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Oregon sends the same story.
Columbus. O., Nov. 2. The weather is near perfection bright and clear
election passing oil' quilelv; a lull
vote being polled, and in several
wards one third of the vote was polled before 7 o'clock this morning,
eading citizens maniferstcd their
great interest iu the election by being
at the polls by hundreds soon after
daylighr, and many areserving as rallying and challenging committees.
Looks as if the republicans would
carry the city of Columbus by a small
vote.
Columbus, O., November 2. One
hundred and two precincts show a
net republican gain of 119G.
rulumtnis, O., Nov. 2. Returns
$1000 bail.
from 150 precincts, wards and townA U. S. ships,
New York, November
show net republican gain ol
marshal was arrested charged with 2600.
The indications are that Garprotecting and allowing illegal vot- field's majority in
the state will be
ing. The police justice remanded
30,000.
him for examination. Three colored
Columbus, O., November 2. Five
republicans were held to answer for
hundred
and twenty-nin- e
precincts
alleged illegal registration but voted
a
net
give
republican
gain
8451.
of
subsequently and were
657
Returns
from
comprecincts,
In Rochostcr tin police arrested
almost
prising
the
half
vote of the
y
on
four momineut republicans
a charge of offering bribes. Charges state, shows a republican gain of 1071,
were brought by the persons sought indicating 35,000 majority for Mr.
Garfield.
to be bribed.
INDIANA.
made
In Troy several arrests were
Indianapolis,
Ind., November 2.
for illegal voting. At noon there wa
One
six precincts give a
and
hundred
increase of G9"0 in republican wards,
ot
163.
democratic
gain
and a decrease of 892 in democratic
Indianapolis, Ind., November 2.
wards. ,
Largest vote ever polled in the Sixty voting precincts show a Repuband a demostate. Voters all out working hard. lican gain of twenty-liv- e
cratic loss of forty-onmaking a totPolls'closo at 4 o'clock.
New York, Nov. 2. Hancock will al republican gain of seventy-onrun 5000 ahead iu this city.
Indianapolis, Ind., November 2.
Three-fifth- s
of the heavy registra- Seventy-sevevoting places show
tion is polled, showing considerable a republican gain of eight and a demrepublican gains. All quiet and no ocratic loss of ten, being a republican
arrests.
net gain of eighteen.
Albany reports fine weather and n
Indianapolis, November 2. Eighty
heavy vote.
voting places show a Republican loss
Búllalo, N. Y., November 2.
and a democratic gain
of thirty-thre- e
Twenty-si- x
election districts,
ne of scveuty-six- .
The democratic gain
half the city, give Garfield 8847, Han- is 102.
cock 5817 ; republican gain 1388.
Indianopolis, Ind., Nov. 2. Ninety
New York, November 2. Twenty-thre- e voting places show a republican gain
towns in New York give Re- of 1, democratic 80: net democratic
publican gains of 1745, democratic gain of 79.
gains ol ninety-six- .
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 2. One
New York, November 2. Four hundred and sixty voting places show
hundred out. of 617 precincts in New a republican gain of 39 ; democratic
York City indicate Hancock's major- net gain 61.
ity iu the city to be about 32,000 or
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 2. One
d
what was expected hundred and eighty voting places
about
The state has gone republican by a show a republican gain of 38; demomajority anything aboye 26,000.
cratic gain of 141.
to-da-
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New Mexico "Follows Suite"
and Gives Luna a Good

H

PENNSYLVANIA.
hause, IJrpublican, a majority of about
Pitlsburg, Nov. 2. Flection day
over Forst, the democrat.
St. Louis, November 2. Six town., opened bright and warm. Up to noon
s
of the vote was polled. No
in Colorado give Garfield 650 majordisturbance.
ity.
day
Cincinnati, Nov.
Partial returns from Washington
is
probeautifully clear. The election
county give a democratic majority of
very quietly, and from indi
gressing
800.
noon it appears that the
cations
at
Monroe couuty gives Cnltendeu,
vote will be a little lighter than at the
democrat, a majority of 3700.
October election. Republican say
Kansas'
tho
democrats exhibit less activity
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 2. The repubabout
the polls than at the last eleclicans have elected two congressmen.
and
upon this base a hope of a
tion,
Garfield carries the state by 50,000.
republican
gain.
VERMONT.
CONNECTICUT.
Rutland, Vt., Nor. 2. Indications
llartlord, Conn., November
are that the republicans will increase
jority; the governor and congress
Thirty towns give Garfield 7711, HanSeptember majority.
men lead the ticket, and all towns their
cock 6565.
WISCONSIN.
show republican gains.
In Hartford the vote was about half
Milwaukee, Wis.. Nov. 2. Fifty-seve- n
polled
Rhode inland.
at one o'clock, and t he repubtowns give a repnb'ican maProvidence, R. I., Nov. 2. Tho vote
licans were then 200 ahead.
jority of 4335, republican gain 917.
in this city comes uncommonly full,
In New Haven a very largo vote is
The complete returns of Milwauand early.
At noon Garfield had
being
polled, and it looks as though
kee county gives Garfield 3051, of a
3878; Hancock 1255; Weaver 46.
were holding their
the
democrats
majority.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 2. Reports
own.
ALABAMA.
continue favorable to increased reHartford, Conn., November 2.
Mobile, Nov. 2. Democratic mapublican majorities on the state and
Sixty-thre- e
towns in Connecticut give
jority about 800.
both congressional districts.
18162,
Hancock 15,824.
Garfield
Later. Democratic majority about
Providence, U. I., November 2.
925.
Hartford, Conn , Nov. 2. The indiIn Ihc second district Garfield has a
cations are that Garfield's majority iu
NEW MEXICO.
majority ol 3317.
Santa. IV, N. M., Nov. 2. Returns this state will be about 2000.
Ninety-fiv- e
Providence, R. I., Nov. 2. Returns froiM the whole of the territory will
towns give Garfield
from all the towns in the statebut six not be received officially in Sant Fe 31,365, Hancock 25,391. This includes
give Garfield 15,297; Hancock 8,953 ; for over a week. Returns as far as all the cities except Hartford, New
Weaver 712. This city gives Garfield received show that Luna, republican Haven and Bridgeport.
5965, Hancock 3319.
Returns f"om all but 22 small towns
candidate for Congrsss, is elected by
gives
Garfield 59,382, Hancock 58,050.
a
majority rangiug from 1000 to 1500.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Springfield, Ma-s,- , Nov. 2. A very
The
remaining towns will not change
TFXAS.
large vote is being polled throughout
it much.
Galveston, Texas, November
the western portion of the state.
definite to be had
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
but unofficial returns show from a few Manchester, ,N. II. Nov. 2, Much exBoston, Mass., Nov. 2. A
dispatch states that Boynton scattering precincts that the usual citement was caused by discovering
that about 200 republican ballots
and the greenback candidate for con- democratic majority will be given.
in live of the wards wcro
cast
ivill
gress in the 6th distric t
be elected
COLORADO.
Henry A instead of Henry L.
cast
2.
for
from
Returns
Cliff,
Silver
Nov.
by about one hundred majority.
on
their presidential elector.
Bassickviile
and
Tilton
Cliff,
Rosita,
Hanover, Mass., Nor. 2. Reports Silver
a
100.
republican
gives
The error was immediately rectified.
majority of
the
say James Animing ahead of his ticket
maPlymouth reports large republican
Partial returns give Pitkin 18
and the vote is probably the largest
republican
Hoffman,
candidate
gains.
jority;
ever cast.
for representative, 63 majority, iu
Portsmouth shows a republican
Wordiest cr, Mass., November 2.
LakeUity, Indications are that the gain. In ward 1, the centre f the
Garfield 5531, Hancock 3(563, Weaver
county will give 100 majority for Pit- fight, indications arc favorable to
181.
kin, itud elect tho entire republican Bell, republican, for governor, though
Boston, Mass.. November 2. N. W ticket, state, county and national.
it will probably be a decreased vote
Cross, a republican, was elected to
In 38 towns and two counties I here from that of last year.
Congress from the first district; 15. is a republican majority of 2059.
Nashua reporls a large republican
VV". Harris, republican, in
the second
Castle Rock, Colo., Nov. 2. Doug- gain.
district; S. C. Bowman; republican in lass county goes for Garfield and Concord, N. H., Nov. 2. Forty
iifih district ; W A. Russell, a repubelects a republican senator and coun- towns and precinct give Gafield 884
lican, was elected in the seventh disty judge, fmel possibly the member of majority, and Jerome for governor
trict ;J. W. Chandler, a republican,
the house and the county commis- 918.
in the eighth, and A. W. Reed, a Resioner.
In 145 towns Garfield has 25,658,
publican in the ninth district.
aud
Hancock 23.2G0.
Delaware.
TENNESSEE.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 2 Returns
Memphis, Teni;., Nov. 2. The eleccate that, the democrats have parind.
tion is progressing quietly, but little
interest being manifested by the dila- ried the the stale by 5000 majorrily.
NORTH CAROLINA.
ceráis. The republicans are polling n
Nov. 2. Returns show
Wilmington
full vote, and indications at this time
gains
over the vole of
democratic
point to Moore, republican candidate,
Gallery in the Rear of the Exchange
1876, which makes the state democarrying the county.
Hold, West Las Vegas.
cratic by b fair majority.
MICHIGAN.
California.
IDTJItsriN",
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 2. The elec2,
Nov.
vote
Total
Francisco,
San
is
tion
progressing here in the most
orderly manner.
The large business of i lie city. 41,923, aud tho republicans
houses are closed and energetic, work claim 2500 majority.
In 107 towns and precincts gives
is beitg put in on bolh sides.
(VI.
,
N. J. PGTTUOHH
Garfield 135 majority, and republican
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 2. Fifty pre
PHYSICIAN anri SURGEON,
claim the state bv 5000 majority.
cincts in Michigan give Garfield 2082
Louisiana.
Hot Springs and Las Vcjja.
majority ; Jerome 15G9.
New Orleans, Nov. 2. The demo- Chronic Diseases and Diseases or Females a
Detroit, November 2. One hundred crats elect five nut of six congress- Specialty.
8 to l' A. M.
HO I' SP HINGIS,
and sevinty-siprecincts, wards and men.
Slurp,
to n 1'. M
ral
r.AS
Draa
owns show Garfield' to have a majorVIRGINIA.
ity of 10,636. Seventeen preeint
Richmond, Nov. 2. But a slight
OTERO Y JEAGER,
in the city of Milwaukee show Gar- change from the September flection.
Traficante;! en
field to have 1460 majority, a RepubIn Petersburg at noon the vote was
lican gain of 2594.
Provisiones,
hall'in and the election passing off
towns quietly.
In Minnesota twenty-thre- e
Zacate, etc., por Fleteros.
give Garfield 803 majority.
s
of the city of Richmond
GtUJJDJ.TjJJ' A. IR, .A.,
Partial returns indicate that repubgives tho democrats 4887, republicans roixliulo le Mnoolti,
Xew Mexico.
lican congressmen are elected in all
2163; 62 precincts in the state give the
J. FRANCO O II A VKS,
but the first district, and Ihcy claim
9314, readjustee 1958, redemocrats
hat.
publicans C010.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 2. Two hunW. R. Cox, democrat, is elected to
dred three precincts, war:!sand town- Congress from the fourth congres.-io- n
mu;uui':uqi:e, - - - newmkxico
ships in Michigan, give Garfield
al district,
V. H. WHITELAW
aud Jerome 12,237.
Garfield's
DELAWARE.
Law,
Attorney
majority in (he stale will probably
Wilmington, Nov. 2. Election is an
Will attend to all Jjial business promptly,
reach 20.000.
exciting one; police force is 200 larger Center
Street, Kast Las Ve'as, Xew Mexico.
MARYLAND.
than usual, aud a ttill larger force of
Baltimore, Md., November 2. The U. S. officers. One conflict about
election is proceeding in a most quiet authority between the police and depManufacturer ol
and orderly manner. A very heavy uty inarslialls was settled by the arvote is being- polled. Up to one rest of the latter and their immediate
MEXICAN JEWELRY
oclock
in. only four arrests were discharge by the mayor, who said he LAS VEGAS,
N.M
made.
wanted no conflict between the
Side,
of the Plazu.
In Homero Tínlldinpr, Knut

Iu Indianapolis 200 polling pheisj elecle governor.
dis- New York, Nor. 2 Niniy-sia republican gain of 53 and a
show
Returns
12500,
Chicago, 111., Novembers.
for
for
mayor
Grace,
tricts give
ot
123.
sixty-ningain
democratic
ot 130
out
from
precincts
12473.
Dond,
November
Indianapolis,
a
republi
give
iu
Chicago
of
city
the
Brooklyn, nIy., Nov. 2. Forty- - i
.
. i
.i. can
u
majority of 5507.
eight districts if thirteen wards, and ninmrcu vouiig piaws mi'jw
fifty-twgain
of
Returns
Chicago, III., Novembers.
one ward ccupletc, give Hancock
2.
November
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
precincts
and
seventy
from
towns
13689, Garfieldll,290.
New York, November 2. Garfield Three hundred and forty voting pre- outside of Chicago show a net repubcincts show a republican gain of lican gain of 712.
is undoubtedly elected.
ninety-onOne hundred and two towns outNew York, November 2. lie! urns
6.
Three
November
Indianapolis,
side
of Chicago show a net republican
from New York City and 241 towns
place3 give gain of 1257.
voting
sixty
and
hundred
This vote with the
and wards in the State indicate that
a republican gain of 223.
in
Chicago indicates a
heavy
change
the republicans gain 29 000.
ot
majority
over
thirty thousand in
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 2. Five
OHIO.
the
slate,
voting places
New York, Nor. 2. The Herald's hundred and thirty-fou- r
21 towns Garfield has 1348 ma
In
gain.
net
republican
show
special
intended
Geueral
Cleveland
i

Wheels into Line and a reat
Republican Victory is
the Consequence.

ir--r

MAINE.
Calais, Nov. 2, one o'clock.

Indi-

cations are that the republicans will
carry this city by 300 majority and an
increased vote.
Portland, November 2. Telegraphic returns from all the wards show a
republican vote of 1823, fusionists
1393, a larger vote than in September.
Portland. Me., November 2. The
total vote of Portlaud last September
was as follows : Davis 3508, fusionists 3251 ; Davis' majority 257. In the
y
vote
at 1 o'clock the Republicans had 1883, the fusionists 1397; republican majority 426. Ttie republicans gain at this vote in Portland over
last year w'll be nearly 400.
republiBangor, Me., Noy.
cans have a majority ot 511 in this
city ; in the September election Davis
hail a majority of 141.
In Lcwiston Garfield has 580; futo-da-

hc

sion 609.
In Biddoford the republicans will
have about the same majority as in

September.
At Brunswick the vole indicates a
republican gain.
Belfast shows a slight change from
the September election.
In I'arniington the republicans are
making large returns. Twenty fusionists walked up to polls and voted
for Garfield.
Bath reports Garfield 6089. Hancock
4446.

Baugor reports a republican majority in the city of 498.
Waterville gives Garfield 578, Hancock 309.

In Bedford both parlies claim the
majority.
At 3 p. m. Portland reported republicans 3261, fusion 3134.

Augusta reported the republicans
ahead at three o'clock, and still
gaining.
Por land, Me., November 2. - Fifty
k
six towns give Garfield 23 979,H
13,651, Weaver 351. The same
towns in September gave Davis,
fusionists, 20,00; scattering
sixiy-eighThe republicans have a
net gain of 1388.
Portland. Me., November 2.
hundred and fifiy towns in Maine
give Garfield 4392, Hancock 3557,
Weaver 1,022. Net republican gain
over September 239.
Portland, Me., Nov. 2. Caiel'ull
estimates indicat. a majority for Garfield will be 4500 in t he state.
ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Nov. 2, 1880. This morning indicated tine weather in all sections of the country, and the prospect favored a large republican vote
in this city; everything quiet and the
republicans turning out. in unprece.
dented numbers; it is estimated thai
by 11 o'clock half the vote of the city
will be cast.
223

Ian-coc-

23.-08-

8,

t.

Springfield, 111., Nov. 2. The republicans are gaming largely.
The
heaviest vote ever known.
By 10 o'clock half the vote was in
and ballot ting progressing rapidly.
Considerable scratching done on local
tickets, aud the vote will be larger
than ever before. There is a quiet
and peacable, though very determined conflict between the U. S. supervisors aud deputy marshals, and the
city regular and special police force.
The latter have arrested several deputy marshals. Iu each case the officer
gave bail and in turn had the policeman arrested. Mayor H arrison was
the cause of considerable talk by insisting on depositing his vote out oí
turn, nearly one hundred being ahead
of him. It is likely the city will be
close, and at present there is uo sign of
disturbance.
Returns from seven towns in strong
democratic counties iu central and
northern part of the state show a net
gain of 209.
Chicago. III.. November 2. Returns from Nebraska indicate the Republican majority from twenty to
twenty-fiv- e
thousand. Vance is rc- -

two-lh'rd-

.2

to-nig-

New-burypo-

rt

J. Ii. FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

--

BICHAED

D-- .

'

x

VKÜAS-Ccnt-

i

i)in'i)t,

'

Two-third-

I

--

15,-97-

9,

at

170-r- t.

MISSOURI.
St. Louis, Mo., November 2.

:

'

An-

tonio, Jefferson couuty, gives Garfield
ninety-ninHancock 17.
No trouble in St. Louis, but everybody on the alert at the polls, aud the
vote will be full.
s cssinghous, republican, is beyond
a doubt elected to Congress iu place
ol Frost, democratic, in the third dis-

SOUTH CAROLINA.
New York, Nov. 2. The following

wTsteele,
JlTSTU;i:; OK Till: I'KACK lor Precinct No.
l,ax Veiriis.

Kast
at the Ural K4uti CoIIcí-Iiidispatch was received
.Agent an l
republican headquarters f the repubIiianU lor
Deed), Mortaes a"d .JtiHtice.-i-'
sale.
lican national committee:
oilicc on the hill hcivvceu Hie old and new
Summervill, S. C, To Mr. Jewell: tOWIlH,
All the polls in republican strongholds
B H E W K II Y ,s A L O V iY.
arc closed against us hi this section.
ALBERT fit. HEREER, Proprietor.
Does this verify the democratic dectrict.
Opposite Jaffa Dros., East Side.
laration
free ballot and a fair count.
Rccr always on Hranght. A!so
Fresh
St. Louis, Mo., November 2. All Answar,
Signed, W. F. Mykks.
Cigars and Whiskey.
Fine
tho wards except two in the congressAnswer will be sent ou return of
Lunch Counter in
ional district of this city give Sesseg- - Marshall Jewell to the citv.
e,

,

to-da-
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Convcv-mice-

r.

First National Bant

Veas Daily GazHt

Las

OF LAS VKOAS.

J. H. KOOCLER. Editor.
--

Itnlly ,
Daily,

I
(í
I

RATES OF SU3SCRIPTI0
year

$10

!J

1

litor

anil

on.

7f.
Kooirler
1

K

ites apply to

Proprietor.

J. II.

uiveor

Iíroiiiers.i

to üuyuolit.-- i

Authorized capital, $500,000
Paid in capital. - $50,000
Surplus Fund
$10,000

(Ml.

(i
.
.
month
1 W.
month
liilT,
Delivered Iiv eurriwr to anv part il' the eit v.

Weekly, year
Weekly, I'.luolitha
for Advertising

A. J. CRAW.FOBD,

do;n

.jK.neral rivsKixti husiness
liW-l-

,

The Old li eliable D u$
Store. Established 1S70.

Ilolznmn,
IS- -

HKAI.M!

HERBERT

Las Yci"as,

GROCER.

As complete an assortment of
chandise as can be found anywhere
which will be sold at the lowest possible rates.

Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.

TlTMTM P

J'

T

N

I

K

o LI YE E T

S --.urefully

HALL

In Dold's Block.
Northwest. Cor. of the Plaza.
The most elegant appointed saloon in
the Southwest. The finest liquors in
the country. Mixed drinks a spec-

rn

X-Vo-

J. W. LOVTT"

.Commission Merchant,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
II A V,

Git AT N,
POTATOES,
APPLES,
Handled in Car Lots.

m
GENERAL

XZ.

WOOI,,

Carris,

)ay

.

Attorney at Law,
Will attend to all legal business promptly,
Center Street, Kant Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Kincnl quality of Custom
Territory.

A

S Á L 0 02?.

Y

111

GOOD

M.

Can-nectio-

!

JEWELRY

LAS VEGAS,
In

-

.

HuiliUn--

Uoinei--

Fincvt

E-

In

the City oí Las Vegas.

THE MONARCH
First-cla-

bar where genllenicu will

ss

liud the linest liquors, wines and ci(iallery in the Hear of the Exchange gars in the Territory; also in connecUotel, West Las Vegas.
tion is a lunch counter. Drop in and

tticttttiD

íditístít,

see us.
Gpcn Day and Night.

OTABtY VlMhlV,
N.

J.

M.

PETTIJOHN

D .

and SURGEON,

PHYSICIAN

Hot Springs and Las Vega.

LOCKE

&

LOCK WOOD,
Proprietors.

"chapman it all.

Billiard Parlor
&

Chronic Diseases aiel Diseases of Kemalen a
Sjiecinlty
8I0IJA..M.
HOT.sriMNdS
I, AS VEO
IHHti Store, Í to ti I. M.

Sample Room,

'Fraileantes en

Zacate, etc., por Fletero..
A. 13 .A.,
Xfw
Meslro.
Lincoln,
tie
ouiUdo

GUAEALAJ

7,

FRANCO Oil A VhS

al Law

Attorney
ALBL'yt'EKrJI.'K,

-

-

--

I.uih'Ii at any hour from till 11 A. M.
V K GAS,
XKW MEN I C '
Oupositc liro'nn& Man un ares

.

- NEW MEXICO

ST h A S

Frank J. "Webber.
A

U

NEER

11

he

l' ine.Kt

Kesort in West Las N'e,v
the Very Hest, Urands of

LIQUORS

PRIVATE

CIGARS

AND

Are constantly kept

where

cm

CLUB

hand.

ROOM

IN CONNECTION.
HENRY IJKAMM, Proprietor.

iv

á

i"

BLAFCHARD.

S.

DEALER

I

ITGr

JRL ""ST 'FJfcJf,

HARDWARE,

JolmRobertsoiijF.S.A.
Ass;i3'er, IMining Engineer,

Stoves and Stove
3

S3PEOI3LljiT"Sr

G-oocl-

s

I

The Elastic Joint Iron Roofing alwayss on hand

BUY AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty,
All

Assays

Considered

Conliuential

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paint Oils, Pahni
Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfum-

iblislimeiit,

.Twti

Located on tito ;vot in rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where lie is prepared to
do
kinds of work in his lino promptly
and in a workmanlike manner at reasonable prices.
--

11

0. BOBBINS,

FüiíNSTUiSK &
QUE SHWAIUi.

eries, Toilet Articles of every description, Whole'
sale and Retail.
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialí y !
'

Gwtral

Drug Stere, Main st. between East
and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

lace Griswold,

6c

Co., PropVi

T. J. FLEE
TAILOR.

llc:iii(iHg

IDOtsTEl TO

OEDEE.

Shop in Dold's Block, Northwest
Corner of (ho Plaza.

FRANCISCO BACA

I

SANDOVAL,

:

UN'UKltl

&.

THE

CENTRAL DRUG STORE"!

e

A.

GO TO

DEALER IN

Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules,
Harness Etc., and also buys and sells on
Sale of goods nítido at any
Commission.
time. Will be found on North-Eas- t
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at
(his ofliee.

CuUiaig

THE MONARCH
I

A

w.

Assay Office, HI "V IS

a

ALL KINDS OF

OTERO Y JEAGER.

Provisiones,

n

to Drink,

Good

MERCHANT

al

AbiriMls,

9

1)

KA

J. 18. FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

l

SAI

I

II

ce

AND- -

Mile of he t'liuw

-t

Mexico.

-

Posts, Balustrades, Scroll sawing.

RESTAURANT
Something'

-

Vm .Ven-

ACCOM MODA T10NS

J. A.MAOKLEY, Proprietor

n

of

T.

Are offered to the traveling public at
reasonable rates.

I'.AST I.A.S VKOAS, X. M.

Opposite Jaffa Dros., East Side.
Fresh Heer always 011 Draught. A iso
Fine Cigars and Whiskey.
Lunch Counter in

MEXICAN

n.

Assays of Ores 3Iado with Accuracy and
Dispatch, lirompt Attention will he
Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
Mining Camps of the Territory.

the

ALBERT & r'lERBER, Proprietor?.

Miini.liieturer

Propt'r.

HAIL HO AD AYE.,

AND AN ADDITION

I). Wells .tCo.'s Chicugo
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Full Line of

Mude Hoots A

d.

Work ilone

Al

BUGGIES,

Tiirniiigof all Descriptions, Newell

íeíoí,

1JU1LT TO I

ma,,

--

Sc

S

OF

Freight teams nlwavs readv and freight in sí
done to all parts of the Territory.

ore.

vos., guarantees satisfaction

PELTS AND FURS,

IP

(Formerly the ilohinson House)
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
NEWLY KEF1TTED, KEFUItNlSII-ED- ,

CHICAGO

CKI'il.a-E-

LAS VEGAS

FREIGHTING.

Opiuisite íhc

IiATRBUX

IN

ibeJro

Vcs

F. C. Ogden,

HIDES,

I'iisscni'evs anil Express matter rarrieil toan
Hie most reasoiialile terwis

C. A.

ami a perfect lit or no

W K R

and

flim-l- y

W. H. WHITELAW

B H E

Dough t

dis-an-

point on

T1IE.1.V
iV

DEALERS

!

CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
Work and Estimates from a
will receive prompt attention.

TSATiS, Pro.

Uaseoin.

-- OF-

179--

MERCHANT,

Kinds of PRODUCE.
ST.

Mules

tyls oí Moni di

LOS ALAMOS, X. M.

AND-

Steele,

and

Las

SENA,

Git AIM AND ALL

IOWIIH .

JafTa

ra

ANDRES

& BRO.,

Y1YER FRIEDMAN

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell
SASH, DOOKS, r.LTNDS and at
at bottom prices for cash.

CATTLE, SHEEP,

léela, Mortgages ami Jiistie.es' lilanks lor
Kunsilaily via I.a Liemlre, ('lia)ierilo, í;i 11 i
'"uiiice on Die lull between the olil ami new ñas, Calira, I.a Cinta, san Hilario ami i'ort

Opposite

Horses

O

1

Stool

ra

Also Denier in

JUSTICE; OF THE l'EAOE for Precinct No.
Í J, Kant han Vegas.
Real Kstate, Colloctinif Agent ami Cone-

JtthBi C.

Reasonable Rates.

rn

Largest Oven in the Territory. Yvill
supply Las Vegas and the Towns along
the Pioad from liatón to San Marcial.
Orders by letter will receive prompt attention.
IIUBEUTY & ANO ELL.

--

STABLE.

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
ltigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits iu the Territorj.

L, HIDES,

.Sold.

(Formerly Santa Fc JJakory.)
IS NOW HEADY FOB BUSINESS

& CO

Livery, Feed, and Sale

STABLE

Carnages and Horses Let at

P

A.iitl Hamuli Counter.

Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on
hand. Cash paid on consignments.

W.

h
O

BAKE LI
--

and Affords the Best

J. S. Dusseaea, Prop'a

r

Open day and night.

ialty.

o"

Now upen for Transient
Guests and Regular
'
Boarders.
Center Street

"BILLY'S"

Newly ltefitted and Refurnished

ME10ENHALL

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

S3

In furincr Exchange Hotel líutld n;r, on the
Plaza, Las Vejras, X. M.

graining', :";calsoiiiinino;,
Leave orders
paper hanging, etc
with M. lleise on the plaza.

SALE

O
O

lí- -

Fresooe,

hoMi

Give Us a call.

At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.

A. Desmonts,
U 11UHU
HOUSE AND SIGN .A.. T.
A

is packed in tlic

-

:o:
Mer-

This House has

Lai Vegai, N. M.

Accommodations to the Traveling Public.

cany everything- that

:o:- -

Compounded.

Harrison Prop'rs.

V

the Plaza,

IN- -

AND PERFUMERY.

P It E S C It IP TION

ih' of

JHKDTIEJL,

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.

TOILET ARTICLES,

Corner of Outre Street and Grand
Avenue, K.ist Las Vegas.

S'mifli
South

Xcw Mexico.

DEALER

& CO We

DRUGS, MEDICINES.

MERCHAHPIS Li

ATIOWAJL

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

f

Philij)

'

A K

1

.

N'G

OUDIiiS

IT KN'

I)

PHQMI'T-L-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

CHOICE KENTUCKY

Y

I'D TO.

WHISKIES.

Ncor Hie Bridar,, West Las Vctjas.

Sole Ajtent In New Mexico for

LAS VKGAS AND VINITA

MAIL

11

Al EI LI E.

DICK

BROS.,

CELEBRATED
RUNNING DAILY FROM KORT UASCO'M

'(:

FORT ELLIOTT.
Important Notice.
J'or the henelil ofour e,ili.ens vio s'
castthe
PnKHenirerH
and
Exprens matter leaving Lnt
lale copies of thin naper will be kept on (lie in thr VcjiaH
on 'J'uesday morning will be forwarded
tieket olUee of Ihti (,:hicao, Iiiu linttton & ynin-e- y on weekly
buekbiiard throinih to uny point ia
rai road, at 5i) Clark Htreet. Clileueo, 111.,
wlmre thoy aro privileged to cull mid read Itl'ree. tho Ran llandlúof Texas. Chnrpes reaHonable.
C. H.AI'STIN, Vropriutor.
En.

LAGER BEER.
iraWa
wmmmj&t
S5

r.

x

r..i

iyVv.

SOCORRO, N.M.

LA$;VEf ASX.M

ALBUQUERQtlt, N. M.

Las Veg's

Daily Gazette

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
A. T. &

S. F. RAILROAD

STATION.

fl:i:i

North Sliliiig

.VS

:I0

:il

:i7

8:.ri0

l:.'(
11:01

:2I
:47
:50

U:.'i4
12:23
12 :M

:."ifi

10:10

Mounil

Tipton
Watrous

Homero
gas I
.'.a

:2!
:27

l::t(

;

1:54

Sulibnclior
Iturnal

.20
:.'4

1

:ll

l

2:.'i7

ln

:51
'12 :17
H :51
II :21
!10: 40
9 "7
9: 0
9 3S
8 30
12

3:31
3: ".7
4:27

Peco

Fulton
Kingiuan
Glorieta
Manzanares
fOalisteo Junct'u
Santa Ke

4 :.r,,s

5:47
5:53

"""

j

6:0.V

7:05

Albuquerque.
To Isleo
Ortiz

(alrillo
Wallace
Aljiiones

licriuilillo
A l'.)u(iier(ue

.

9:30
8:44
8:14
7:20
0:41
0:00
0 :00

6:20 p. tn,
7:00
7:30
8:21
9:0ii
9:44
10:50

Ual

.

asro xígo

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Uoseinvald,
Emanuel Uoseinvald
Jacob Gross.
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lope.

8 :3.1
8 :1S

:22

7::
8:10

Maxwell
Dorgev

Tlie Best Accommodations that can be found
Having recosve:
LvulV-THIG- ,
in the Territory.
ond boughl as low as cash will buy
Havid Winleriiiu.
goods, they aro ne w prepared to offer their
UOSENWALirS UUILDING,
customers and buyero generally BETTER
Does a general banking business.
IftDUCERTkEraTS THAE3 EVER BEFORE.
Drafts for sale on the principal cities
Having established a Branch House in To
of Great IJritian and Continent of
FRO.fIAL.Mj TIME TM1.1I.VN.
Europe.
Correspondents solicited. East Las Vegas gives
the peoplo on the
Prices to Suit the Times. East Bide the advantage of SAVING TIME

:oi

7:10
7

$.V,Kit).

DIRECTOnSs

:51

I

I

Springer
Ocate

10

Dr. J. H. Sutfia, Frop'r.

President.

'10 :2H

0:12

south Siiling

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A. OTERO,

AL'TIIOIM.EI) CAPITAL, S.'Oti.mMi.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

12

J::1

MIGUEL

Cashier.

II AH

4 :.V

Mcrlov

Wagon

:1H

::r:

4

"

JACOB GROSS,

:

4:0

1

DEALERS IN

a.

MQMPÍ for purchasing their goods.
Please call and
OUR GOODS
ÍKñD PRICES before purchasing else

J.

C. BLAKE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL,

Stations.
All)ii(iuer(iue..V.
Las Lunas
Helen
Socorro
Marcial

a ni.

0: 10

5;i:i
t:30

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

South

North,

SADDLES

m

'1:3
p
10:27

LAS VEOAS.
I
ALliUQULIiQUK,
One Square South of. Plaga

:i(

Church Notices.

CATHOLIC CHUItCII. -- Order a.of m.services
,
usu
on Sunday: irst Mass, t;.w
eew iuijh
Mass, 9 a. m.; Vespers at 3 p. m,
M
.
Uojjijeiit,
Low Mass at 6 p . in.
Parish Priest
West Las
CHURCH.
TUKSI5YTEUIAN
sunn y at 11 a. m
X Vegas. Service every
9:45
n. m.
School
at
uud7p m.. Sabbath
Rev. J. C. Eastman, Pastor.
To be found at the Parsonage adjoining the
Churvh.
St. Puní s F.nisconnl Church, llcv. 11.
Forrester and Rev. 1). A. Sanlord. Serviros
everv Sunday at 11 A. M. ami i :J(i r. fti. sun
day School at 3:30P. M. All arc cordially in

No.
AUAPnAN Lodge
Wednesday

A.
A. F.
of each monlh
meets on the
Masonic
Hull,
at
the
moon
the full ol the
Cenital Street, between Sonth 2d and 3d Strts.

M

2

j

bc-io- re

J. II. Kooglcr, Sec'y.
tEMAS Lodge

No. 4. I. O. O. F.
every Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
THOMAS UARTRELL, N. li.

LAS
harp.

ICO
..a, 6

r-

NWSTORE-

Arrives at 8:30

p,,Leaves
Arrives at

Western Mall.
at

2

P.

12

a.

Mas

at

8

a. m., leaves at

Leaves Friday at

Slora Mall.

Suturday at ( p. m.
Low AlainoK, Joya
I

t Union Mull.

r

ISascom
Mexico.

Confectioneries,

1ST. 3VC.

:o:

Browne

&

Manzanares,

SAMUEL

Hli8Il
DEADKRS

A.. IB, STOHSTIE

97

GEO CEES,

AND

JOSEI'II B. WATKOUS.

I

O hi

etc., etc., etc.

15. "U'ATUOUS

Assortment in every line
which will be sold at Las Vegas
Prices, Freight Added.

Stands on the
t o Hi

Fruits,

WHOLESALE

PORWARDI1ñ-G- -

A Full

2P.I3NT

'St

COMMISSION

05

IX

MEECHANTS

Ul

YEGAS,

Cattle, Hay, Orain, Flour, Town Lot
WATROOS, N.
Consiiniiicut.s o I' Fruiylit ami t'.'atilu lor uid from llu- - lied liivcr
tiood liortds from ülhI Kivcr via Alfiiin Hill,
Wntrous, Ss miles.

at Wutroiis
Hist aiic.ü from Fort liascoin

Coini ivy Convoyed

U:ul lioad Depot,

J.

L,

1ST.

ROSENWALD&0Ü.

21.,

CAXiSOMZKrEU.

a. i., arrives

8

coisrTncTon
LAS VEGAS,
N.

W HO LES A L V.

l.

Postmaster.

mm

AND

McLean Bros.,

L U M BE II

Contractors and Builders.

--

1'.

Sil i.

YA

HY-

liO.'iiKCOA WOOITKN.-

OTERO & JEAGER,

Their Lumber Yard, at the plunninu;

Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Corn, Hay aiul Forage.
Lincoln, County,

Nen Mexico.

HOWISON

&.

FABIAN,

General Comm'n

Merchants

AXi) SALESMEN FOR

EASTBEU
HITS
East sido
It. Ave, opposite Browno

E3,

Mn

WAlMMIGJir

fc

i

V

i

mm
HTVTf

!().S Celebrated

VEÚAS.

Mexico

Holt led

IX.

Lcave your orders at tno store of
T. Romero Bro's., & Sou.
-

"THE

-

New Mexico.

WHITE"

BRUNSWICK

General

Merchandise
AND-

0üT

V

ITIN

G

G

00

New Mexico

Great

13-

ATTOENEY

-

SAOKIt,

XiJW

AJ.'

Dold's Buildin.
-

LAS VEGAS,

BIBLES! BIBLES!

N.

1).

AV.

OF

o

'

x

ítjl";-

Xortli sida
U

AM

VI

--- Vi

It--':--

..

oí S'it.are,

Las

Vegas, and branch store at La

4 rmn&Z.'1.The

Cal-fee'-

s.

English and Spanish, or In any other
language, for le cheap or Riven away.
M. MATTIIIESOX,
District Superintendent R, II. 8. lor New
Mexico ami Arizona.

lightest

running

DEALER

IN- -

machine in the world.

Almost Noiseless. New and in Perfect Order.
WM. II. II. ALL1SOX,
KAST LAS VEGAS,

a

Wholesi: aud Retail Dealer in

1V.IA

y

i

m,

SH

Mora and Watrous N.

-

tero, Sellar

OOOI)3 SOLO STIilCTLY VOll CASH AND AT A
SMALL I'KOKIT.

KRANCIl STORE, LA CUESTA, N.M.

& Co..

WHOLESALE A.3STID
ommissioo
ierchaofs
--

,n it,

LAS VEGAS, HEW

AI

BIBLES!

cverr kind and style, at Ilev.

Ez33.-p-

Charles nfeld,

,

New jMkxico

,

i

Special Inducements to Cash Buyers.

:the:

SALAZAR.

LasVeqas ALFRED

ers.h--

a

CI J

1) S.

&

BOSTWICK & LYDON
Attoruoys-ftt-Tjia- w.
Office at Exchange Hotel Ií uilcliuy.
Las Veoas, X. M.

lides, Pelts and Produce general! lf bought, or Cash or
'market irires.

-

Las Vegas,

P. O, LY DON

ATO It KEY- - AT- - LA

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Mili of

BOhn B. Wootcei.

Las Veoas.

M.

Manzanares.

JNO. F. B05TWICK.

DEALER IN

lie-cr-

NEW MEXKHl.

--

OIT.co

bl. Louis

Wool

PER THOUSAND.

"

SAJPL.

AS

-

All kinds of Mason Work. Fine
Plastering a Specialty. Contracts
taken in auj Part of the Territory,
Las Vegas, N. M.

AND il E T A I b

Battler 23 Simwr
ayeuc
m

Tuesday

m.

Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

Alex. McLean.

Of

Ilotol.I.asVosa,

8

I,arga, I.oina I'ardu
at

a. h., arrives Wednesday 8 v.
T. F. Chapman:

M.

iol

opened a stock of

at Fori

N.

and

TiloS3t-

-

m.

Mail.
Vinitn, Indian Tcrr'y and way
Arrivis at 7:30 a.m., leaves at 3:30 p.m.

H

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

WHOLESALE AND REI AIL.

MEBCHANDISE,

Leaves

m.

--

Gilleriuan,

Wm.

Hotel.

M.

iecofi Mall. Arrives
.

a.

at 11:30

Office

Cakes ami Iies oí ail

MSrcmi,

First-Clas- s

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Wines, etc.

NEW GOODS!

e

arrival ol eacli mail.

Will be kept i a

i

i

wi! Ú6
Mail ArrmiKemeiitK.-T- he
be opened daily, except Sundays, from 7:30 a.
m., until 8. r. m. Sundays, one hour after the

Eastern Mall.

4k.

Fresh

T. ftUTitviiKCK, Secretary.

Post-Offle-

ni

on Smith Side of

Proprietor

J. .1. &n si ford, itEa singer.

& CO.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Service

every Sunday at 11 a. m. and t p. in. nnouain
School at 3 p. m. I). W. Callee, Pastor.
Parsonage adjoining the church.
Firm! itnnliHt Church. Services at 11 a. m,
and 7:30 p.m. Sabbath school 2 p.m. All
nr e.nnliallv invited to attend our services.
Place of meeting in the building adjoining
Jalla Uros. Store on the norm. itev. ji. 11.
Murphy, pastor.

ML

4

j

Tiled.

M'.Vi

Pacific Street,

"'i'

Episcopal Church.

J. GRAAF

m

1:08 a

J:30

North and smith passenger trains make
close connections at Galleteo Junction lor
Sauta Fe.
t Branch to Santa Fc.
i'..., i.,o mix.i gt W'ntrons anil dine here.
All freight lor the North or South must lie
delivered at the depot at 4 p. ni. local time,
the cause of this is that freight cannot be bill
ed to go liv next ilay trains. ollice,
will be opon
Express
The Adams
kkiii.
from 8 uiilil 2.
i
Las egas.

IHellKxIiHt

T. F. CMMM'fMl.y

HARNESS,

10:54

2:32
1:10

FREE BUS

AFJD

m

Albuquerque to San Marcial.
I

H0TÉ

VIEW

u. in

12 :2S
12 Mel

3:41

Trini'la'l
Stmkvillu

OF LAS VEGAS,

:4'l

2:M

Karl e
Incline

GRAND

BANK

I.

3 4i

111.

2:(U

Thacliur

itnton
Otero

K

a.

:2l

1

NATIONAL

TIME TABLE

12:20

Timpaa
Iron Spring

180

3

Went.

La Junta

SAN MIGUEL

EVSEXJCO.

Full Line of General Merchandise
Orders from Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gaur anted

s
Bailv
E. II. SKIPWITIÍ, Las -Veg-.Phvsiciail iC SurCOll, nhidnesday, November 3 1880

The American Independent

Local Items.

Ga-et- te

This

i

YOUR LflFE

Association.

organization extends nn

invi- -

j

Should

Reliable Company

tation to all men who wish to become
))Q IllSlirCil ill ÍI
!
How did It go? is the question of
auv of their meet- t;
members
attend
flM .
this morning.
Wl
noi ieei me lax We eau accommo
U.n en
im LAI)l ,,kL I,b0 sma'1 ,,iai
ingsandinf. rnithe.nseivost'.iorou-h-- !
Office over Heart's Drug
LAS VEGAS ELECTION.
High ball at; Chapman's Hall every ly whether ir not to become nimbers
date you with any of the most approved plans.
the IMuza.
8L
91
night.
I lie vote
iu Las Vegas was quito
of the Association. No distinction is
heavy though far below the registraII. (Í. McDonald came in from the made by the Association in regard to
nationailiy. All meetings are neld at
tion. Iu recinct No. 5. there was south yesterday.
Vegas.
entre St., La-- t
In
cast.
342
vote?
and
registered
525
W. W. Rawlins, came in from the their halt iu West Las Vegas, at the
thebakri's lino constantly precinct 27, 4G2 names were register
Everything
r " end of the Catholic church, the
south yesterday.
hand
prcciuct
In
east.
I'lcilslng you any gam from
tu) story building west of Odd Ecl-loed aud 274 votes
Branun's
at
Harry
Highball
hail.
were
names
425
No. 29, New Town,
iIUHKKTV a; ANGELE. Propr.s.
M. ESTES,
J. K IJWLIN(S,
registered and 300 votes ea' t, making with free lunch.
reigued
BEOS,,
around
quiet
Secretary.
Peace and
President,
the total vote 919.
$5
$50
Dealers In
the polls yesterday.
T HE BESÜLT.
A large assortment of flannels aud
WE REPRESENT THE
Dr. South and wile are registered waterproofs at
Staple and Fancy Groceriss.
ITS & SHOKS.
( LOTHING, IK
reporCo'S.
&
IloSEXWALD
House.
a
pasture
J.
Sumner
at the
Gazette
At half
Produce a Specialty. Orders lilted on shorl no ter made his final rounds to the diffThe 11. E. Church will soon have
ot Hie
Ladies suits, silk, morillo and
lice.
for returns. At the a new supply of hymns.
precincts
erent
perfect beauties, at
Delmonico Restaurantplaces in precincts Five and
J. IÍOSENWALD & Co'S.
polling
The passenger train from the.
S30.IMIÜ PAID IN LATE FIllE.
$13,000 IN HOT SPRINGS FIRE.
East Las Vesas, N. M.
all was quiet and they
Twenty-sisouth came in late yesterday.
Corsets of all descriptions at
Combined Capital over $30,000,000. Losses Paid over $100,000,000.
they had not liuished.
J. KOSEXWALD & CO'S.
iu
be
soon
plenty
will
Venison
The following was tlie result accord- town.
Deer arc being brought in
Filanket? a lull stock at
latest information received
and Builder ing to the
J. IIOSENWALD & Co'S.
daily.
at this office.
111!
Two 61 ton engines will soon be
The tii st instalment of our lall and
Yixmu Sntit:! I V AHillUUCNIUe.
In precinct No. 5,342 votes were cast
goods have arrived. Daily
winter
over
trains
boosting
to
the
put
work
rcceiv-23
Otero
230
counted,
Marcial.
and out of
S
additions
heavy
will make it the most
votes which in the saine proportion summit at Glorieta.
perfect stock in ladies' and gents'
Yesterday was an unusual quiet goods in this market both for wholewould give him 34 votes in the entire
11. ELLIS
SIGN AM) OliNAMENTAL
poll, leaving Luna a majority of 274 day. Most all the busiuess houses sale and retail tra le.
J. ltOSKNWALD &, Co.
PAINTER.
There was but little scratching done were closed until near sundown.
We jtct lip Signs on the shortest notice anil In on the county tickets and it has about
Two hundred boxes of boots and
Sommerville has been heard from
the latest style, bom plain ami iancy.
shoes
just opened at the store of
the same majority.
Not dead, but dead broke. The last
C. E. YVesche.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
In precinct No. 26 there were 274 heard of him he wus in Trinidad.
votes Dolled. The count as far as iiu- Come and inspect that beautiful
John A. "Weeks; Denver; A. Levy
1 KHKUTY A MfCAKFItKY,
cloth
lor ladies' riding habits at
ished showed Luna 75; Otero 51; leav YValssenburg;
Hays,
Kansas
John
C. E. Weschb's.
blames Geherty ,
Iu
24.
the
I'M McCaffrey.
of
majority
ing Luna a
City, are registered at the Sumner
with
the
compared
name proportion
A full stock of knitted jackets,
PLASTERERS AND BUILDERSHouse.
a major
have
hoods,
would
Luna
nubias, scarfs and other winter
vote
entire
Will ttttoittl to all contracts pvoniptly both in
for ladies and children just rc
wear
it y ranging from 50 to 75.
city ami country. Give us a call and
Tinsmiths.
eciveu at the store ot C. K YVesche.
try onr work.
IVo. 29, in the new
hi nreeiuct
i
NEW MEXICO.
I.AS VEGAS,
The following dispatch just receiv
town, the judges of election had not
s
tinsmiths wanted
Two
Hvsin er, from the Last,
yet completed their work at half past immediately. Address Win. Borden' ed bv Mr. 25,"
W.
1880: "Please adverALREADY AT THE
dated
Oct.
was
vote
total
The
morning.
this
six
Albuquerque, N. M.
tise our whole stock at cost to make
Buildr.e 303 out of which it was estimated Eor fresli butter, blooded chickens, room for the enormous stock of goods
and
Contractor
I have bought.
16IDOU STERN.
that Luna had received 75 votes
sweet eider, and fresh eggs go to HopAccording to the above advice I
LAS VEGA!5, X. M.
ol'153.
would
This
a majority
2t
per Bros.
hav the pleasure of informing the
Luna a majority Iu a total vote
w give
:vrz iw rm? 'x. es ran
citizen of Las Vegas that in compliot 910 in east and west Las Vegas of
One hundred of the latest styles of ance with above advice all goods will
(Operative ami Machan ieal .)
from 175 to 200. Much scratching ladies and childrens cloaks, dolmaus he sold at eastern prices wiih freight
Listening to the solicitatatiou of many citiOF COURSE, AND AT THE
zens of Las Veiras. Dr. F II. Dejrraw has was done on the county ticket iu the circulars, received at
added for the next ten days.
opened an olllco for the practice of Dentistry.
93 f
Cuas. Ilfkld's.
II Y II YSINGER,
new town, it is tiiougnt mac ijoi.
with ISIDOR STERN.
extraction
just ice of the peace.
Steel is
A full stock of ladies and childrens
KINK
IS
SPECIALTY
TIIK DOCTOU'S
Those ladies hats and bonnets rewoolen hoods, cloaks, aud circulars,
GOLD Wulilv.
yesterday arc beauties indeed.
ceived
at
the
difficulty
had
-was
little
A
Pepaired
and shawls, received at
Teetli Extracted, Plagued ami
perfectly lovely. On exhiThey
are
i
given
free
advice
Mouths examined ami
polls in precinct No. 5, yesterday,
Chas. Ilfkld's.
Charge.
at
J. Rosen wald & Co.
bition
wherein several disturbers got badly
ATTIKICTAL SETS OK TEETH IN" CELLUA full assortment 0f Homeopathic
LOID.
Another car load of flour, the best
bruised.
remedies constantly kept on hand at
P. M
OKKICK HOUKS FROM 8 A M., to
town, received uy
in
313-tAlAll Work Warranted
the Central Drug Store.
Good
Given.
-Wra. Borden telegraphs from
j. Graff fc Co.
July
Open
Oilice on North Side of Haza.
tins
buquerque for two
1st, 188.
Buckwheat Hour at
Also Agents
Devlin
Co.,
Something new new! new! Self- smiths. See advertisement in anoth
J. Ghaaf & C o's.
n83tf
raising Buckwheat flour at
er coin inn.
WANTED
L. L. Howison of the Model Store,
n83it
J. Graae & Co's.
TheM.E. Aid Society will be east side, has a full assortment of
Fresh Owsters. Fresh Oysters, at
held this evening at the M. E. church. boots and shoes which he sells at the
TANTEO---eniii) cook for about '.'" men
83tf
figures,
cash
J. Graaf & Co's.
n83tf
IT
lowest
out
and
turn
to
requested
are
All
is
W Good waires will lc naid if satisfaction
Panderies
oilice
or address
given. Apply at this
have a good time.
If you want, something good and
U
Dunn. Hincón. N. Jl.
Two good carpenters wanted im- c hean
in the boot and shoe line, go to
Jno. A. Ross, Kansas City; Chas. mediately by
VVesehe's
store on the plaza.
E.
C.
general
do
f
UrANTKD A situation to
Frank Ogden.
Owen, Boston; F. B. Hollister. Hot
Cottages to Rent.
V house work by a lady. Inquire at this
ii
Flannels of all colors at
oilice.
Springs; F. Poucher, Kansas City, are
new
cottages to rent at the
Two
O. L. Houghton has ordered an enBros.
Sltf
Jaffa
Hot
Springs.
Apply to the New LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
rooms at the St. Nicholas hotel.
One or two
tire outfit of Tinners tools and m?cliin
WANTED.
impure at this oilice.
All kinds of fah and winter goods York Clothing Store, East. Las Ve
Dave Quilín, C. Heminings, Ed. ery and will open a tin shop in conGLOBE.
gas.
Bros,
Jaffa
HOME, OF NEW YORK.
Darrell. J. N. Waterman, Alora; Boy-e- r nection witi. his store on the plaza. just received at
11c
be prepared to do all kind
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MAKing, Arizona; W. IT. Mills, Ills , of tinwillwork,
Indif.it Pottery.
Reopened.
FOR SALE.
ts
repairing, etc.
hotel.
at
National
registered
the
The largest stock, in the United
RINE, MASS.
Arc
Mr Philip Holznian has reopened States, of Indian potlci y, both anciAMBURG-AG DEBUItG, HAMLockhart & Co. have received a
horses
of Las Vegas this
vote
oil SALE CIIKAI' six good work
total
The
one hack and harness.
Anidv at- L. 1.
large stock of oils and paints; also his store ou the east side in the cor- ent and modern, ai M. A. Gold's InGERMANY.
BURG,
447
a
vote
of
against
total
is
903,
It.
Vegas.
year
Howison, East Las
"Holdeiis enamel paint" which is wa- ner building formerly occupied bv dian department, Santa Fe, N. M. 41-t wo years ago.
What other town can ter proof and ready for use, is con- Fralev's meat market where he will
, 11.
be happy lo sec all his friends and
say as n. neh? This indicates pro- stantly kept by them.
room '(1x4. Eiiiiiire
l.otMJf'or Kate.
tt.
customers.
AGENT.
Chas. Toft East side.
gress
desiring locations on which
Clean towels mid sharp razors at
IN SEW TOWN.
OFFICE
purposes
houses
to
tor
build
busiuess
M
Exchange
room west of
Shop,
A ear load of bar iron will be reDr Henriques and bride returned Judd's Barber
call
Itrunswick's store by A, Dobl.
do
to
or
would
well
residences,
Hough-IotrT
!..
O.
by
a
days
in
ceived
Hotel.
lew
yesterday from the eastern trip lookon the undersigned, who will sell lots
I 'OH SALE- - A lot of chairs, búllalo robe:
in
or
small
large
sale
for
Brick
wrere
could
as
be.
They
as
ing
happy
at reasonable rates. All said lots are
Inquire
of
we
ol
harness.
double
tuts
L
Hold.
A car load of glass at
situated on the east side of the railwarmly greeted by their many quantities, at Lockhart tt Co's.
way
opposite the depot. For terms
liui'K
it
Castle's.
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
SALE, Toree
lots in the new friends.
Go to M. Heise, on the south side
nvK
cú:., apply to
I town, on the hill adjoining the residence of
Constantly on Hand.
and
A car load of nails at
Love on (he south, liost Location in th
The telegram'! from Denver, in of the plaza for line wines, liquors
M. Salazar.
253-- 1 f
gars.
siitf.
city. Apply to A. J. Houghton,
RuiE & Castle's.
corner of the
Oilice north-eas- t
yesterday morning's Gazette,
246-tp.'.tZU.
and
Shop
get
to
Go
Barber
ililll SALE. A good saddle horse, by Mrs
Judd's
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Las
Vegas,
the Chinamen of
A car load of picket s at
Desinaraia.
tf.
Hotel.
Exchange
scraped,
as
&
Rui'E
and filled their hearts with fear,
Castle's.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
at, he t
.V Hull-(lift safety of
I 1M1- KOli SALE. Ily Moore
and
safety
own
o
their
&
at
I
o
sai
Co's
Lockhart
Pickets for
would respectfully call the attenHot Sprints. I.eavn orders nlllerlierl
3. H. Lucas Manufacturer of Mexican
Co'sdrug store, on thepla.a
planing mill.
their friends in Denver.
tion of all persons going to and from
Filigree Jewelry.
the White Oak mines, aud the pubi;V)U S A LE. ion head of rattle. For furl her
LIST.
is hcieby given that 1
I.KTlKít
Notice
lic in general lo the fact that I have
inloi'tiiMtiov apply to Jaffa lii'os., Las
The manufacture of Filigree JewelThe following 9 a list of letters remaining have at present no agent or agents
A. Nelson ,t Co., Anton Chico, N. M.
removed our store from Tecolote to
speciala
being
workmen
ry
by native
uncalled for in the post oilice at Las Vegas for whatsoever and that all my business
In
L'ooil sixteen horsu power
ty in my business, and many persons Autor Chico, where I keep a comrTlOi: SALE--persons ufhiirs will be mau iged by myself
merchanof
assortment
general
plete
steam engine, all iu ni miidj order and the week ending November 2t. All
a
to
desire
witness
expressed
having
Northwest Cor. of the Plaza.
say
will plea-PniLIF HOLZMAN,
l.ii'jfe enough lo run a Hour mill. Any person calling for letter
and make a specialty of miners
dise;
a
I
cordial
hereby
extend
process,
the
at
any
see
can
runnlnj;
day
it
doto
iletirmn' lo
The most elegant appointed saloon in
Las Vegas, Setd. 22. 1880.
m v planing mill at Las Veiras. Applv 'for
all who may visit this supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chi- the Southwest. The finest liquors in
invitation
to
Htrvpv,
1'.
II.
II.
G.
Allison,
JOHN 1!. '.VOOTKN.
terms
co is on the direct route to the mines
Lee, Waig
Kenton, Jessie
We are prepared to furnish all city to call (presenting this card) and
the country. Mixed drinks a specLeece, Geo.
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
liiirton. A. II.
conducting
of
me
pleasure
the
kinds of building materials for con give
Luila, C.
Ileal I. it. II .
David
Winternitz,
ialty. Open day and night.
FOIt sai.i:.
Meohr, Dave
Ili'udevold. L. V.
tractors.
Lockhart & Co. them through mv Factorv Santa : e
Anton Chico, N. M
A
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Sditfíf Fe llaíicry

You should insure against

ACCIDENTS.

J

J

La-- i

In the Travelers Insurance Company,

M

V

to-nig- ht

$1,000 to 10,000 in case of death and from
to
a week in case of bodily injuries.

HOPPEE

BEST FIRE

M

INSURANCE

x

c7í1astsoffT

MILLS

HAD LEY,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

Contractor

&

11

L

ink j3

.

JFall and

first-clas-

a. Ward

96-l-

leav-ingOte-

P

Winter Stock

w

York Clothing Store

ro

ofteeth

DON'T

!

.

FAIL

TO CALL.

f.

Krfei-enc- c

first-clas-

$

for

I

For Suits Made to Order

A

A--

41-t-

Reliable Insurance

--

1

1

M

tf

BROWNING,

50-t- f.

F

Pin-tie-

s7-t- f.

n.

Coffirs, Caskets,

'

S7-t- f.

.1

Y

.

.

f.

,

-

l

29-t- f.

Dold's Block.

49-t- f.

I

la-- ir

A llrst-rlaslock ranch at Canoncito, near
the Concluís. Good water lacilities, iood
house with six rooms, stable, trood well, etc.
A uood title will oe jiven.
For particulars
MUS. Y Kulh.
cmpiireof
ss

I'.randenbury,

1. It.
avnpbell, (,i(?o.
Conghe ior, Milliner
C irnes, I l

(

Connelly, J.
Cailteur, Jean Tl.
Clingan, hos. II.
A liiil a íhI i' tor's Xol u-( rennig, Sam
Notice is hereby )jien that the Hon. I'mbale Ellis, G. J!
Court in and lor the county ol San Miguel, and Kspino.a, Tanildad
Territory of New Mexico, has appointed ihe
l' randera, K, F
admini-trati f the estate
ol Frank
i. Antonio
Chapman, deceased. All persons indebted to (allego
llcll'hinstine, J. A.
said estate, will make immediate seitleinont
Harrison, J . w.
ami all persons having claims against said e.late will present them wiihin twelve months.
!)0-l-

or

-.

llij--

Los

1

v

'i'gi.

N.

M

M. r.UL'NSH 1CK,
Adinin Utrator.
., Feb. Till, Isso.

J

w ishinii to remove his residence will rent
I
or will sdl it
ltaca Hall for the coming
he hall is the be.-- t In
lor a reasonnhle prico.
the Territory and is provided with a st;i(;e ami
complete scenery,
uniress,
AN IONIO. JOSK I!AC
Las Vegas, X. M.
sea.--on- ,

1

V

$100

Howard for TomDraii.

The ubovp reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest nml delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN uiiiis TOSI (T MMINGS,
from Amienta, Red Ulver, X. M., forsleulinff
cattle. Dean w hen last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guawu Hail Koad camps at It lo
Arriba "tinty, New Mexico.
A

STANDING

UKWA11D

OK

$jn

IA

OF.

FEU EI).

For the arrest

and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of Ihe
Mora Countv stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for Information vvhlcli will lend
to the conviction of Itnvers of .stolen Stock,
STOCK GliOWEHS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, X. M.

Morton,
Nower-.-

ad row

Ortis, Manuel Baca
llnwers, E.
Peck, E.J.
J'loer, w. l
Rodriiiue, Manuel
Siter, ( has. X

7

.

Sijuire. L. A.
Sterrit t, Mrs. Mary

Stonebraker, John
Tafolla Manuel
Wylie, M. II.

J'X. FUP.LONG,

N. M.

21-t- f.

John

P.

M.

Cleared.

In the case of the robbery of the
mails, tried at Santo Fe before United
States Commissioner Ellis, Saturday
and Monday, the defendants. Fred
Weston the driver, and Mrs. Deola
vare the passenger, who were arrested ou the charge of committing the
robbery, were discharged. The testimony adduced in the trial showed
about the mine state of facts ae published in the Gazette the morning
after the robbery. The defendants
had always tole" the same story, and
from the evidence adduced undoubtedly told it truthfully. There was
somebody down the lino quite likely
tickled to death when they heard of
their arrest. After hearing the evidence Uio Commissioner discharged
them without a moment's hesitation.

S. H.

Lucas.

Wines ami liquors of the best qual
ity, aud of the best brand at wholeMis.sL.R-Moore, late of Chicago
sale or retail at M. Heise's, south side has recently brought from Eastern
of the plaza. Las Vegas, N. M. 353-t- f
cities a lull" stock of fashionable millinery and has op. ned a store two
An Interest ii th 3 Evans Ccal Minea fo doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel, in
Las Vegas, where she is prepared to
Sale.
suit all customers who desire latest
sty le3 iu either goods or work. All
This coal mine is situated within ladies who desire anything in her
Four seams lire are cordially invited to give her a
six miles of Las Vegas.
of coal have been exposed, in thick- call before purchasing elsewhere.
Shaft is
ness from one lo four feet.
45 feet down and drift 30 feet in.
This is the only coal mine within fifty
O. L. Houghton has a regular ar
miles or more of i.as Vegas, Coal is senal of
the largest stock in
prices ranging all the west. It is not only for a rein great denianü
from seven to eight dollars per ton. tail, but for a wholesale trade that he
There are two lime kilns within three is prepared. His advantages for buyFor ing enables him to sell this class of
hundred feet of the coal shaft.
further particulars address
goods as low as they can be got anyJ. G. & F. E. Evans.
where.
Eas Vegas, N. M.
,l81'tf
tireen liitritM.
Frank Ogden has received a carNow is your time to go to Isidor
load of sash, doors and blinds, which Stern's, lie must mark goods down
he will sell cheaper than anybody, tf lo make room for the inmenso slock
Everyof goods now in transit.
thing will be sold at cost until the
new stock arrives. Call early and
Holbrook'3 tobacco is the best.
late.
Fine Boots.
Edwin C. Burt's French kid shoes
Cuas. Ilfkld's.
at
inform
Hanson
hereby
W.
&Co.,
J.
the public, that they are now preparBrocade silks and ribbons latest
ed lodo all kinds of work iu their
line. Fine work u specialty. Shop style received at
Chas. Ilfeld.
94tf
on uorthwest comer of plazá.
fire-arm-

w-re-

,

16-4-

m

s,

h. s:i upp,

W- -

MA N U FAC'TUR Ell OF

WA 0N3 AND CARRIAGES

J. W. LOVE,

Commission Merchant,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,

And Dealer in all Kinds of
WAGON AND CARFMAGE

POTATOES,

APPLES,

MATERIAL.

Handled in Car Lots.

Keeps on hand a large Stock of

Irons,
Spriugs.

John

Iron. A xlo3,

Xvtrit wliools,
mxiaax1V3loi3li.oiu.ra
Also an Assortment

Butler, Eggs and Poultry alwnys ou
hand. Cash paid on consignments.

of

Springwagons, Buck,
boards, &c, ForSale.

Carris,
Shoemaker
C.

THE BOSS

KZool V

OF

Opposite Jaffa Bros., guarantees satisfaction
and a perfect lit or no pay.

Buggies,

All Kinds of
Satisfaction guaranteed.
W. II. Simp) has employed a first class car
riage trimmer. Parties desiring work of that
11 to call Rt his shop .
kind would do
Done on short notice.

A. Desmonts,
HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER.

Frescoe, graiuiug,'""calsomining,
Leave orders
paper hanging, etc
with M. Hciso on the plaza.

